South Haven Rod & Gun Club

INDOOR RANGE RULES
SAFETY
NRA SAFETY RULES
1. Always keep the gun pointed in a safe direction (down range not up)
2. Always keep your finger off the trigger until ready to shoot
3. Always keep the gun unloaded until ready to use
NRA Rules for Using and Storing a Gun
1. Know your target and what is beyond
2. Know how to use the gun safely
3. Use only the correct ammunition for your gun
4. Wear eye and ear protection
5. Never use alcohol or drugs before or while shooting
6. Store guns so they are inaccessible to unauthorized persons
7. Be aware that certain types of guns and many shooting activities require additional safety precautions
SAFETY GUIDELINES
Firearm Actions must be open when not in use. Do not tell me your firearm is unloaded “SHOW ME”
Know where others are at all times
Shoot only at authorized targets
Shoot only straight in to backstop. DO NOT SHOOT AT AN ANGLE TO THE BACKSTOP.
DO NOT SHOOT SIDE WALLS OR ROOF
Stop shooting immediately if you think you have experienced an ammunition malfunction
Use common sense when in doubt ASK!
Facility
Hours of Operation: Firearm: 9am to 9pm
Archery: no restriction
Do not turn heat up higher then 65
Use fans for ventilation (open windows as necessary)
Bales are for Archery use only
Close door to range.
If you move it, use it or get it out, PUT IT BACK when you are done.
If someone leaves IT out, put it away for the SLOB.
Firearms and Ammo
Conventional Handguns Only
Rifles chambered in .22LR only NO .17 HMR or .17 HM2
NO handguns chambered in rifle caliber
NO rifles chambered in handgun caliber (exception: barrel length less then 10”)
NO muzzle loading handguns or rifles
No black powder type cartridges
No full metal jacketed ammo
No wildcat loads
NO HIGH POWER HANDGUNS (.500 S&W, .460 S&W, .480 Ruger Pistols)
Targets
Hang targets at designated stations ONLY
Do not shoot Archery Bales with firearms
Paper, Cardboard or Rubber reaction targets only
No Steel, Glass, Clay targets, or Bowling Pins
Cleanup
Put away any tables and chairs that you have setup
Sweep floor entirely
Only brass in brass bucket (Large Brass in Large brass bucket - .22 in .22 bucket)
Place all misfire or damaged live ammo in misfire bucket
CLOSE ANY OPEN WINDOW (winter)
Disciplinary
Violation of any of these rules will lead to disciplinary action including expulsion from the club.
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South Haven Rod & Gun Club

OUTDOOR RIFLE AND PISTOL
RANGE RULES
SAFETY
NRA SAFETY RULES
1. Always keep the gun pointed in a safe direction
2. Always keep your finger off the trigger until ready to shoot
3. Always keep the gun unloaded until ready to use
NRA Rules for Using and Storing a Gun
1. Know your target and what is beyond
2. Know how to use the gun safely
3. Use only the correct ammunition for your gun
4. Wear eye and ear protection
5. Never use alcohol or drugs before or while shooting
6. Store guns so they are inaccessible to unauthorized persons
7. Be aware that certain types of guns and many shooting activities require additional safety precautions
SAFETY GUIDELINES
Firearm Actions must be open when not in use. Do not tell me your firearm is unloaded “SHOW ME”
Know where others are at all times
Shoot only at authorized targets
Stop shooting immediately if you think you have experienced an ammunition malfunction
Raise range flags when range is in use
Lower flags when range is not in use.
Use common sense when in doubt ASK!
Facility
Hours of Operation: Firearm: 9am to 9pm
Leave range keys in building (unlock the gate and return keys to building)
Leave gate open when the range is in use
No Rifles on Pistol Range
Rifle shooters use only the Rifle Range
DO NOT MOVE TARGET STANDS
If you move it, use it or get it out, PUT IT BACK when you are done.
If someone leaves IT out, put it away for the SLOB.
Firearms and Ammo
No Restrictions on Firearms
NO TRACER type Ammunition
Targets
No Glass targets
Hang targets at designated stations ONLY
DO NOT PLACE ITEMS ON TARGET STANDS
DO NOT STAPLE or PLACE TARGETS ON LEGS OF STANDS
Burning barrels are not targets DO NOT SHOOT them
Cleanup
This is not a dump clean up your mess!
Put away chairs that you have setup
Place all trash in burning barrels (if weather permits, light burning barrel if it is full)
Only brass in brass bucket
Place all misfire or damaged live ammo in misfire bucket
Disciplinary
Violation of any of these rules will lead to disciplinary action including expulsion from the club.
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South Haven Rod & Gun Club

TRAP RANGE RULES
SAFETY
NRA SAFETY RULES
1. Always keep the gun pointed in a safe direction
2. Always keep your finger off the trigger until ready to shoot
3. Always keep the gun unloaded until ready to use
NRA Rules for Using and Storing a Gun
1. Know your target and what is beyond
2. Know how to use the gun safely
3. Use only the correct ammunition for your gun
4. Wear eye and ear protection
5. Never use alcohol or drugs before or while shooting
6. Store guns so they are inaccessible to unauthorized persons
7. Be aware that certain types of guns and many shooting activities require additional safety precautions
SAFETY GUIDELINES
Firearm Actions must be open when not in use. Do not tell me your firearm is unloaded “SHOW ME”
Know where others are at all times
MAKE SURE NO ONE IS ON OUTDOOR RANGES
Shoot only at authorized targets
Stop shooting immediately if you think you have experienced an ammunition malfunction
Use common sense when in doubt ASK!
Facility
Hours of Operation: 9am to 9pm
Do not shoot trap house
When done shooting TRAP RANGE turn off lights and trap machine
Make sure trap machine is un-cocked.
Lock trap houses and electrical boxes
Firearms and Ammo
Any conventional or muzzle loading shotgun
Recommended shot size 7 ½
Targets
Do not reload used clay birds in automatic trap machine
Use only authorized targets in trap machines
Cleanup
This is not a dump clean up your mess!
Place all trash in burning barrels or trashcans
Pick up all spent hulls and place in trash
Place all misfire or damaged live ammo in misfire bucket
Disciplinary
Violation of any of these rules will lead to disciplinary action including expulsion from the club.
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